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Ebcr's Egypt, deKcwptivV historical and
picturesque. ,

W. J. Feele Two volumes of Ste-

phens' War Between the States.
Mrs. T. S. Stevenson Harrison's Gol-

den Flowers; Ileiinbiugs Misjudged;
Prynelie's Diddie Dumps and Tot; .Sta-

bles' Wild Adventures iiv Wild Places;
Worthington's Annual J8SS.

'JENNIE H. COFFIN.

uUCRF C C D 1 P p Q ' iPit and the principal actors in the
VVnLnC Otn VIUUO. ; :

1 great trial. Iu the undertaking he Will

Wll I RF HFI R THRAY havr the 'aid and co-o-p .atioh of the
WILL DC IILLU lJUn I thenn-iger- s and their counsel gan4

- '
, v jcJnnsel for the respondents. yheiwork

have all the accuracv arid authority
CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD, !of an offi(.ial rerort bpsides other
Rev. I. McK. Pittenger, D. Di rector, features, which will greatly increase its

Palm Sunday. Holy communion at 8 a- - completeness anu usefulness,
m.; Sunday School at 0:45 a. m.; service Mr. Field is admirably, suited t the
and sermon at 11 a. m. At 8 p. m. the work. He is a lawyer of ability and has
bishop of the diocease w- - preach and been a close observer of the whole pro-adminis- ter

the Apostolic Rite of confir- - ceeding from the introduction of the res-matio- u;

Lenten services during - Holy olution in the House to the verdict and
Week. Service daily at 10 a. m. and at judgment of the Court of impeachment.
0 p. m.. ;save on Good Friday. Service He is. secretary of the State Literary
and sermon at il a. m., and on Saturday , and Historical Association, and is in

service for? baptism, at 4 p. m. The seats close touch with the literary and histori-ar- e

all free and strangers are cordially cal 'spirit of the State. ;

invited. " He requests us to ask all who will

CHRIST CHURCH. ' likely purchase the worT; at a reasonable
! price to address him at Raleigh, N. C,

M. Marshall.. D. D., rector. --

t be un--Rev. M'. onee? as the work cannot dpne
Palm Sunday. Holy communion 8 a. m.; legs tne demand is sufficient to cover the
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AGENTS FOR

See particulars later.
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Why Pay ore ior ie:;liisuraiice
When You Can Get Better

mm
Elsewhere

Ten Per
A COMPARISON WITH THE NEW-

20-Paym- ent Life.

Cent to Twenty Per Cent Cheaper.
PREMIUM RATES OF SEVERAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES DoING BUSINESS IN N. C.

Penn N. Y. Equitable Aetna
Age. Mutual. Life. Life. Life.

25 $27.30 $31.83 $31.34 ?30.4S
30 30.41 34.7G 34.33 33.40
35 34.21 38.341 W- - 36.06
40 38.07 . 42.70 42.01 41.34

'n -

25 $32.47 , $38.35 $38.37 $30.21' $35.00 $3G03 $3040
30 36t 41.78 . 41.SS 30.07 30.44 40.20 39.04

I5-Paym- ent i-l-
ie. 35 40A.C 45.01 40.14 43.S3 43.05 44.32 43 51

40 46.18 50.02. !, 5140 4S.S4 48.S3 40.23 ;

48.22
11 j , i

25 $42.43 $51.G7 $51.67 $48.00 $47.77 $40.53 $40.24
life- - 30 47.07 56.iS: sous 52.02 52.2.8 53.00 53.52

lO-fayni- ciii.

52.5s 01.53 01.53 5s.11 57.72 i 50.00 5s.-,-s'40 50.17 C7.00 67.00 64.61 64.30 65.30 '64.50

25 $47.07 5 '$50.53 $50.03 $48.30 $50.18 $4S.33 $48.llT
:i0 48.t)9 51.31 50.02 4S.07 50.06 40.10 48.83

20-- Yr cnaowmeni. 35 40.54 52.47 - 52.33 4o.so 52.13 50.3s. 4osr
40 51.81.' 54.31 54.00 51.7 53.08 . 52.27 51.48

'
. -

AH policies iisued by the PENN MUTUAL ate from Vrte of issue, without restriction as to Residence, Travel,
Occupation, Cause or Manner of Death. '

All contain tabulated Cash Surrender, Loan (5 per cent), Paid-u- p and Automatic Extension Values.
All policies narticinate in the Profits of the Company. Dividends may be used Annually or to Accumulate, at

" IKSHr- - - " R. B. RANEY, - Raleigh, N. C

A Nestof Easter .New
Bestnessis the Keynote of This Stored

. ;. "-
-

'
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' Every department is pitched on the same harmonious 'chord. ': To ibe' trnpito wir pblicy,' we will-nb- t be undersom
Your experience proves that our values cannot be outdone. As leaders we must lead.
-.. i"
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Municipal Contest Absorbing

Question'.

WYNNE WITHDRAWS

Powell and Pogue are Candi-

dates Now Plenty of Can-

didates for the City Offices

Primary Tuesday.

. politics have reached the simmer-
ing stage.

There is a wealth of candidates for
the various municipal offices and the pol-

iticians are as active as bees in behalf
of their favorites.

The mayoralty contest hns narrowed
down to two candidates as the result of
the withdrawal of Mr. J. Stan. Wynne.
The race is between Mayor A. M. Powell
and Mr. Joseph E. Pogue.

While interest centers largely in the
race for mayor there are lively contests
for the other city offices and the alder-mani- c

nominations in the various wards.
The primary is to be held Tuesday when
the Democratic voters will name the
new administration.

For city tax collector there are only
two candidates. They are Mr. C. F.
Lumsden and Mr. George T. Norwood.

For city elerk, Mr. Ham F. Smith,
the present officer has as his opponent
llev. J. L. Foster.

The candidates for aldermen are nu-

merous and the contests in most of the
precincts are growing warm. Cards and
announcements are the order of the day.

In the first division of the first ward,
the candidates are Mr. W. E. Jones, Mr.
C. D. Arthur and Mr. J. P. Wyatt.

The second division of the first furnish-
es as candidates Mr. L. B. Pegram, Mr.
C. C. McDonald and .Mr. Andrew Jack,
son.

Mr. Lynn Wilder, Mr. W. W. IMrish
and Mr. Henry T. Hicks are the candi-
dates in the first division of the second
ward.

The candidates in the second division
of the second ward are Mr. .1. C. Drew-ry- ,

Mr. A. B. Andrews Jr., and Mr.
P. F. Harding.

In the first division of the third ward
H. II. Crocker, C. F. Cooke, P. B. Grif-fis- ,

W. G. Forsyth and J. E. Potter con-
stitute the declared aldermanic timber.

The second division of the third ward
is always the scene of a lively contest.
The candidates are Jos. S. Correll, J. S.
rpchurch, W. A. Fulcher, L. C. Bag-
well. .

The first division of the fourth ward
furnishes B. C. Bedford. D. S. Hamilton,
L. G. Rogers, J. A. Mills.

In the second divjsipn of tha fourth
ward there are only' two cindidnt s.
Messrs. Maxwell Gorman and C. B. Bar-be- e,

i

Mr. Wynne's card withdrawing from
mayorality contest is given herewith: '

On Friday morning I published the
following card:

'"The action of the Executive Commit-
tee on the eve of the primary, in adopt-
ing a rule that the candidate for mayor
receiving the highest vote should have
the nomination, makes it very hard for
me to decide just what I should do. I
think this rule a very unfortunate one,
to say the least. If I should receive six
hundred votes, Mr. Powell ot)0 and Mr.
Pogue 5IK), there would be 1,108 votes
against me, and yet I would be declared
the nominee. The" 1,198 voters would
feel that I was not rightly entitled to
the nomination. In my opinion a candi-
date has no right to the nomination
until he receives a majority of all the
votes cast at a primary or a majority
of the delegates in a convention. Should
the nomination come to me under the
above circumstances I should feel that
the majority, whose will the primary was
intended to secure, was not represented.
1 he rule should be such as will secure to
the nominee a majority of the votes cast.

"I am not criticising the action of the
committee, but am solicitous only for
such iMjlicy as will promote and not tendt ; disturb party harmony. I think the
plurality rule will drive rather than har-
monize the party..

"In Wilmington the lowest man was
dropped and the second primary was
held, which is the fair way.

"According to the above figures, the
COO

..
voters would name the mayor andit 1 inn 'tne i,r.t9 wouiu have no voice therein.

"Gentlemen of the committee, this
ought not to be so. " i

"J am not afraitl of the result, but I
do not care to' have the friends of the
other .candidates- - saying that I received
the nomination, but -- ought not to have
had .it'-- ' . . . .

The Democrats of .Raleigh have been
getting along with their primaries formany years, without this "legalized"
"swearing,:' "plurality" business, and Ican see no good reasori'for it' now. Itis going to bring about trouble and dissat-
isfaction. It is undemocratic, unjust,
unfair and uncalled for.

Of the scores and hundreds of menwho expressed themselves yesterday andtoday, only one was heard to aoorovethe new plan.
aaIo inclined to the opinion thatthe oath and penalty connected with thelegalized nnmary is odious to a larceplumber. of Democratic votes, ,amithe .number ho .hayetatedtheir S'Inffw f ;8ame' f that a

Jiayig. raaue up fy mind that I would:iiot,. Aden. ;,,tJir, nominatim? p t
hceivea amajonty,, either at the prima

r-o- r 1ov8tl0uI;have, decided tn
--wnuMw frem tth race undei the

.
pres-ent rules. ., ; -
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Policies in the

Mutual Life Phoenix Mutual
New York. Mutual Life. Benefit.

$30.25 $30.77 $30.12
33.20 33.1J3 32..S7
SG.87 .37.10 : 30.22
41.40 41.54 4038

t

$8. 50 $ i o to $2c

$13.30 $15 to $2;

our faith in the discriminating judgmea
the superior excellence of our qiiiiliti' S

especially upon our order VESTEE SflTS
- BREASTED TWO-PIEC- E SUITS

I ofTer for the next
stock of
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The Case for Prosecution

Tjosed Yesterday Morning.

ONE NEW WITNESS

Rowland O'Neal Said Man-gu- m

Spoke of Dead Manas

"Fresh Meat" Defend-

ant Testifies.

Very good progress is being nvde by
the Wake County Superior t in ''y
trial of Samuel Mangum for the l.illi.ig
of 'Pete Griffin. Evidence for the pros-

ecution was closed yesterday
.and Mangum was on the stand testify-

ing in his own behalf during all the
afternoon

. The evidence -- bearing upon tin- - eae
Was all published in detail during the
progress of the preliminary hearing be- -

forn 'SinuifA AffivrTim in PnfPliilw'V last.
and in the subsequent habeas corpus
proceedings before Justice Montgomery;

o that it is needless to rehash it in this
connection.

Briefly stated, the history of the case
Is that' the' killing occurred not far from
Munguin's residence in the Falls of the
Reuse, neighborhood, on Sunday night,
October 7, the general trend of the evi-
dence being that (Jrithn and a companion
came to Mangum' s house, drinking, and
abused his wife and acted in a -- very
disorderly way, refusing to go away.

house at the time they came, appeared
n the scene and ordered the two men

pff the premises. They went away, de-
claring they 5 would even-u- p with Man-gn- m,

but came j back and asked him
(Mangum) to walk down the path with
them for a friendly talk. Mangum
walked off with them, as he says, to get
them away from his house and out of
the presence of his wife, who was great-
ly unnerved; and it was only a few
minutes thereafter that the shots from
Mangum's pistol rang out upon the night
air and Griffin was killed. His com-
panion fled and has never been heard
of Binee, and Mangum avers that he
was forced to .shoot iu self-defenc- e, in
that Griffin was making an assault upon
bim and pushing him back into a near-b- y

ditch, - "
The next day after the killing, Dr.

Moore of Apex, the county coroner, held
an inquest, Jhe result of which was a
verdict to the effect that Pete Griffin
came to his death at the hands of Samuel
Mangum, who shot him in self-defenc- e,

and was therefore justifiable.
Probably two weeks later a warrant

was sworn out against Mangum on aff-
idavit of Griffin's brother, the charge
being murder. .

The preliminary hearing was Joefore
Stjuire 5,MarcOm, and. resulted in the

committal of Mangum to jail without
bond.

Oscar O'Neal, who was also charged
with being an accomplice, was heM with-
out bail. Later habeas corpus proeeed- -

ed in the affirmation of the magistrate's
judgment in refusing bail for Mangum
and the, reversing of the judgment as

leased under $1,000 bond.
As a result of Judge Montgomery's

ruling, ' Mangum; has been in jail four
months and more.

The evidence being presented in the
)resent trial of Mangum is practically
dentical with that given before 'Squire

MarconV and reviewed by Judge Mont-
gomery. Only one pew witness was ex-

amined for the prosecution. That was
liowlapd; O'Neal, of Oscar
O'Neal. His testimony --was to the efr
feet" that he-- reached the scene, of the
killing a short time after the tragedy,
and met up with Mangum, who told him'
that he had "some fresh meat out on
the bill." On cross-examinati- on counsel
for -- the defence emphasized the failure
of the prosecution to produce this wit
ness in the preliminary trial, seeking
thereby, to impeach the testimony.
'Other witnesses for the prosecution

were Jeff Tilley, Noah Harris, Will
Jackson and Will O'Neal.

It will probably require all day Monday
to conclude the trial.

The Ittartln Embezzlement
The case of. W. H. Martin, for em-

bezzling State fundsris set for trial Mon-
days but "will have to go over until the
Mangum trial is settled.

,The court; will probably remain in ses-- ;
sion "fill this week.

.
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OLfVIA BANEY LIBRARY

Dks Donated During the Past Week,
mythological ISook.

.1 Quote below for the benefit of the
public, anumber of books Ave have on
mythological subjects, missions, etc., as
well as donations this past week:

White's Students' Mythology:- - -.-

' Anderson's Viking Tales of the North,
Anderson's Noi se Mythology.
Ilaldwin's Story of the Golden Age.
Ualdwin's Story of Seigfried. ; '

. 'liulfincVs Age of Fable.
.' . "Bulfinch's Age of Chivalry.

v Cos's Tales of Ancient Greece. " '
; DeKay's Bird Gods.

"2nv1fv'K GlflSsie "Mvtha. . in TPnlf.--" v .'
literature.
; Guerber's Myths of Greece andt
Rome..

''; Guerber's Myths of Northern Lands.
; : Keightley's Mythology of Ancient
Greece and ItaTy.
'Keary's Heroes of Asgard.
Mabie's Norse Stories Ketold from

the Eddas.
r Murray's Manual of Mythology.

. Sern'fi Gods of Our Fathers.
White's-rSftudent- s' Mythology.

";'" On Missions:
- Pooth's In Darkest England and the
Way Out. v '

Puckland's Heroic in Missions.
P.nckland's-- r Women in the Mission

- Field.
Earle's Bringing in Sheaves.
VitTcerntd'K Enworth Hook.

: ( itdloway's-7-Moder- n Missions. ;

Scott's Day Dawn in Africa.
" Titterington's Century of Baptist For-eitr- n

Missions. "
Walsh's Heroes, of the Mission Field.

. We have'hadsentus; by:
lion. John Nichols Two volumes of

WAKE FOREST MONDAY

Senators .Cross Bats with

.Baptist Boys Again.

Monday the Raleigh and Wake For-

est baW nines try conclusions again it
the fair grounds.. The game will be call-

ed at .4 p. m. The' Baptist .Female Uni-

versity girls will be out in 'lrce.
Tuesday the Senators go to - Chapel

Hill, where they play the Varsity nine.

Later the Varsity team will piny the
local team here. ,. ' :

Eddie Person, who wn rfij tired in the
eye last week by a "bucking" ball, is im-

proving. He- - will not be able to play
for several days. , ;

Phil. Meade, who willcover. short, will
not join the Senators until they go to
ChapeL Hill. Tuesday.
. Those who have made subscriptions to
the Athletic Associations are requested
to make payment at once. The manage-
ment has gone to great expense' to equip
and get the team together.

5 '
REGISTER OF DEEDS OFFICE

Capl. Barnard and His Assistant Slak-
ing: Desirable Improvement ,

Capt. .7. J. Bernard, the popular and
capable Register of Deeds, is making
some very acceptable improvements in
the equipment of the vault of the regis-

ter's office. The tables on which law-
yers and other citizens are want to ex-

amine books of record on fiie there have
been changed so a-t- le much more
convenient and covered with carpeting
of a bright design.
A gystem of pi gen-hole- ;" files for docu-

ments have been put in which make
those papers much more accessible. The
adjustment of furnishing is such that
ample "room has been made l'or.comforta-blt'wor- k

in tracing tities, etc., and tiles
shelving, etc., provided to accommodate
til? needs of the office for ten years or
more.
" A" vote of thanks is certainly due Capt.
Bernard end his clever and efficient
assistants for the improvements they
have made. In fact those who have deal-
ings with this important branch of the

.county government are unanimous in the
verdict that Wake can sstfely challenge
any county in the State to produce a
more enterprising, energetic, capable and
clever group of officials than Capt. Ber-
nard and 'his. assistants in the Wake
register's office.

A SCEX1C PRiDDlJCTlON
,

Carpentera Company in a New; Version
or Quo Vadls.

K .The. burning of Rome is a subject
which lias long inspired both painters
moralists.' The. one for the artistic op-

portunities it affords magnificent views
and colorings: the other, for the lessons
it conveys to humanity. The power of
the Gods of Pome, disappeared with its
flames and the beginning of the Chris-- ,
tion era, became marked upon the
death of the tyrant Nero. The absorb-
ing interest of the many stirring inci-
dents which led up to the great confla-
gration,' and the beautiful story of the
Dawn of Christianity have been fitting-
ly embodied in 'the' great novel, "Quo
Vadis." ' The book has' attained an un-
precedented popularity, and its drama-
tization was only a natural sequence of
its reception by the reading public.

The -- play is "built along ' the llines of
the book, .;aid .is full of stirring scenes
.aacl intense situations,' naturally the in-

terest of the story 'is immeasurably en-
hanced by the correctness and beauty of
elaborate surroundings, Mr. E. J. Car-
penter, who presents' this great scenic
spectacle of "Quo Vadis" here April 13,
has spared neither time nor expense in
equipping his production with the most
complete and realistic furnishings. The
draperies' and furniture 'ale perfect cop-
ies cf those preserved in the British
Museum, while-th- e 'costumes were de-
signed- by thef anions Iondou costumer,
Descanschi, from paintings in the Ital-
ian galleries. The company is a numer-
ous and representative one, and com-
prises many notable aitists, who merge
their personal identity into their respec-
tive voles, and who carry the interest
cf thefi-- audiences to the heights of en-
thusiasm, by the powerful action of the
play. ):

"
:

Pellison Wins Spring Gup
Liverpool, March 30 The race "for the

Liverpool spring cup of 1.M)0 sovereia-t-
one mile and three furlongs, was run
roxiny qna v-a- s won . by .Lord Stanley's
Pellisson. Sir Vincent.'s- - Sherness was
second and A. P. Cunnliff's Chamf
third. Ten horses started. '"The betting
was 2 to 1 against Pellisson, 100 to 8
niiinsc onerness, and to 1 agamst
Charaina. The American jockev, J.Beiff, rode the winner.. - . --- ; .

, Those Wid Onlous
Is it not time our "city fathers'' should

harvest the .large and oderiferous, ctod
of wild onions now ready for tne reaper
on Nash square? A farmer in passing
tne .square noted that several good
grasses, ' j'tcluding Kentucky blue,-- , and
Japatr d - red clover are springing rip
and may destroy this valuable crop, be-
fore any Of the city's $1.2o per day
hands can get the onions out. This'is a
case where delay is wasteful if not dan-- 1

gerou. Some of the numerous candidates
for aldermen might places a., feather in
his cap by coining to the rescue. ..

LANDSCAPE GARDNER. .
'

.
Ex-Stat- e Treasurer W. H. Worth --will

make Kaleigh his " hcAne. He has ac
cepted the position of district manager;
of the South Atlantic. JAte Insurance
Company of Bichmbnd, Va.

Ilev, Dr. T. N. Ivey will occupy the;
pulpit of Eden ton Street M. i. church
this morning. At the, evening service, vr.
B. F. DixonWill preach. - . , ;

Mrs. Jamesc Lassiter, Jr., of Hender-
son iti Vi'sitine.Jn the city.' .

Hon. Francis 1). Vintjton of . Berfie, is.
. .1 ' - r r

i a yisitor in the city. .

j o,;".tbr..Ki'aest CIothtiTg'in America." "; Each garment h tin. The spi-in-
g stoch more than ever

rniuuaimnii ui evei.v . eiemeuL mai
These Stilts are of the. best makers in
the highest standard you know of.
than - usual

, giv es saiisxacuon nue 'jaorics,. nne Trimmings anu-nones- -t ana tuorougn tailoniif
America. ; Don't' make' any allowance- - for thlr being ready to wear. Jndge- - h
These are special offerings for Easter, where prices have been tirimmed do

divine service and sermon 11 a. m.; un- -

,i n ,r cr.Ur ..f'o.irt m pvpniii? nrflver ,

at 5 p. in.; .Holy Week services: Daily
at 10 a. m. and G p. in., except on Good
Friday. Good Friday 11 a. m. and G p.
in. pree seats. Every one invited. ,

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Revival service continued into next

week, conducted by Rev. B. L. Hoge, of
Concord. N. C. There will be four ser-

vices todav as' follows; At 0:30 special
.services win oe neia in tne ounuiij M-mi-

room, when the superintendent and oth- - j

ers win maue snort, poimeu mmicfr
At 11:30 preaching by Rev. Hogue; at 4
p. m. there will be another service in
which all the people will take part: at
0:30 the regular service of the B. V. P.
U. meets, and at night the regular .ei-vic- e

at 7:30.. It is earnestly desired that
the entire membership and all who can,
will be present, both to assist and to c
joy the work of the day.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:43 p. m.'bv

the pastor. Rev. A. A. Marshall, D D.
Sunday school at 0:30 a. m Mr. J, D.
Eoushall, superintendent; special revi-
val services will be held each day duriug
the coining week. Services in the after-
noon at 3:30; at night 7:45. A cordial in-

vitation is extended to all to attend t'iese
services.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Regular services at 11 a. m. and 7:4.

p. m., conducted by the pastor. Rev. M.
W. Butler. The morning service will be
intended mainly for Christian people, but
the evening service will be evangelistic.
Evening subject: "The Rich Fool."
(Luke 12:20). Revival services will be
continued through next week. Sunday
school at 10:00 a. m., John A. Mills, su-

perintendent. Junior. Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor, 0:30 a. m. Intermediate
Society of Christian Endeavor Tuesday,
4 P- - hi. .: .

PRESBYTERIAN HURCII.
Rev. E. Daniel, D. D., pastor- - Services,

11 a. m. and 8 p. m.; Sunday school at j

0:30 a. m.: Westminster League i uiO p.
m. At the morning service Mrs. lvean
of Peace Institute, will, by special re-

quest, sing "Ninety and Nine." Miss An-

nie Jones will ' sing at night. This is
Mission Sunday Services will be inter-
esting. A cordial' invitation is extended
to all of the meetings.
FAYETTEVILLE STREET BAPTIST

A. A. Butler, pastor. Sunday school at
0:30 a. nu John T. Pullen, superintend-
ent. Preaching at 11 ;a. m. and 7:45 p.
m. by the pastor. Every member is
urged to be present at all services. A
cordial invitation ''is extended to all visi-

tors and strangers. Ushers in attendance?.
Seats are free.

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC.
Father Griffin, Palm Sunday.

Holy com'munion JSO a. m; High Mass,
blessing of palms,' and reading of the
passion at 11 a. m. Services at njght at
8 p. m. Holy week: Monday, Thursday,
High Mass at 10 a. m: Good Friday,
Veneration of the Cross at 8 a. m.: the
Way to the Cross at. 3 p. m.; the devo-
tion of the seven last words of Jesus
on the cross at 8 p. m. All cordially in-- ,

vited to these services.
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Elder J. D. Vass will proftch at 11

o'clock this morning. Public invited.- -

The Evolution of the Fountain Pen '

The Fountain Pen has, at last, passed
iris tadpole stage and shed its appendage

the inconvenient and unnecessary gla;s-filler- .

With entirely new features,. In
a neat, compact,, usable, sensible shape,
the comely Crocker Pen leaps into the
field, commanding instant recognition
and a popularity unparalleled in the his-

tory of Fountain Pens.
The Crocker Pen is unquestionably the

most satisfactory Fountain Pen now in
existence. '

The self-fillin- g arrangement allowing
a renewal of the ink supply from any
ink bottle easily and quickly without
the use of the glass-fille- r.

To fill the Crocker expel the air from
the rubber tube, insert the pensection
in ink bottle and the ink flows in by sue
lion. No time is wasted, nor are the
fingers soiled with ink. Insulated by the
air space between the hard rubber bar-
rel and the soft rubber tube. there is no
air expansion nor ink expulsion; no blot-
ting, nor overflowing ("sweating" in the

'pocket,' "
The Crocker Ten is simplicity itsel-f-

Clean, Convenient, Comfortable. The
soft rubber tube is made of the purest
gum and will last for years and can be
easily renewed. .

Inquire of your newsdealer, stationer,
jeweller or druggist, or call on Mr.
Crocker at the Branson House. '

A few good salesmen wanted.
$- -

Mr. Andrew Joyner, who reported the
proceedings of the House for Colonel
Olds, has returned to his-hom-e in Win-
ston. .

History of the Impeachment Trial
We are glad to leara that Mr. Alex. J,
ield, of the Raleigh bar, will publisha complete historv of the erent imn.ment trial if he can see that the demand

iur tne nook will justify its publication.
It SJlOUld be ilimo I.w oll nnc, fTu
law does not provide for-- tn nnW;..
tion of all the arguments in the Officialreport, and unless it is ,done by privateeilteiTwittk :nc U1 soon jose some of theawest arguments ever made upon ourConstitution. :

Mr Field proposes to publish all the
i- -m togetner with, a h stnrv Af thn

YOUTH'S SUITS $5
MEN'S SUIT$ $7.59- -

$6- - $7.50;
$ 10 --$12

9BOYS CLOTHING
PreJsn't the lever we use to attract business; but .worth is. . We put

of tne mothers, and they cannot fail to see their greatest satisfaction in

f,tj?.raIpi!Jl,y ahundrednovelties, exclusive and 'new, madeRLOIISK STTITS UTTSSrAY HI.OTTSR HTTiTfl TTTvinn DOUBLE
SINGLE-BREASTE- D THREE-PIEC- E SUITS'RICU'Xb UNIQUE- -

Easter Neckwear, Easter Headwear, j Everything Rea d
v Easter Furnishings. "I for Easter

.5. CSL. U. JtiKWAlMUtiK,
ONE-PRI- CE CLOTHIERS

. According to my Semi-annu-al Custom
- two weeks all Remnants of my winter

noes
At and

ALL THESE GOODS
;

toper
11 : M

Below
ARE NICE NEW STOCK

PRICES OFFERED.

x y

xittiuoD tp onoes were po, qo.OU, now va.oKj ituu . v. -

in proportion. Have some very desiraUe things in Ladies'-High-walkingooi- s

and Cok-sol-e SHoes at costprices $2 to $3. : AU Tan Shoes, Ladies and Men -

hat are left over, will go at less than actual cost. Fur Top Slippers xnat, w.
$1.25, $1.50 and $2, to be closed out at 1 and $1.50 per pair. These goods ax

'not shop-wor- n.

wi .. int.til, a table of cases cited and a com-
pile lndtx. Thp WQrk win afjo conta.

toue cuts of the court of impeach- - WM. T. HARDING, pok store, -


